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Computer Technology In
Testing

Gale H. Roid
Western Psychological Services

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY IN TESTING
Although computers have had an important role in educational and psychological
testing for decades, the widespread availability of personal computers has
focused interest on the appropriate role of computerization in the development,
administration, scoring, and interpretation of tests. Although the early decades of
computer usage found hardware and services concentrated in large computer
installations, future decades will find hardware and services distributed more
widely among individual users. With this rapid diffusion of technology and the
lightning speed with which technology is changing, it will be increasingly difficult to predict the directions that computerized testing will take. Therefore, the
purpose of this review is to discuss some broad themes in the future of computer
technology as applied to testing, but , at the same time, restricting the discussion
to methodology and usages that appear feasible for application in the near future.
Although it is always tempting in the discussion of any innovation, this
review will resist the urge to view computerized testing or computerized interpretation of tests as a panacea for all of the limitations of non automated
procedures . In fact, computerized test interpretation raises several new ethical
issues and complications that magnify the latent problems of inexperienced test
users (Zachary & Pope, 1983). It remains clear that skillful and imaginative
clinical use of tests and assessment will always require the reasoned guidance of
the experienced professional. Computers remain a tool to the professional, admittedly a more complex tool than previously available to the individual user.
This chapter has two time perspectives: (I) current status, and (2) future
directions. Within each of these perspectives , four areas of computerization are
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di scussed: (a) aides to test development , (b) test administration, (c) scoring , and
(d) the interpretation of test resu lts.

CURRENT STATUS OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY IN
TESTING

Test Development
Perhaps it may seem odd for the reader interested in computerized admini stration
or scoring of tests to begin with a di scuss ion of the seeming ly obvious role of
computers in the deve lopment of tests. However, there are a number of steps in
test development that are often invi sible to the consumer of tests, and many of
these steps have involved the use of ex tensive computer analyses, particularly
during the last 2 decades . One need on ly read the descriptions by Terman and
Merri ll (1937) of the use of Hollerith machines in the process ing of standardi zation data for the Stanford-Binet Tests of Intelligence to apprec iate how far test
development has progressed and how much computing power now lies in the
hands of the individual owner of even the most bas ic home computer.
Although the home computer shows promise in contributing to the efforts of
test developers, there remain some difficult technical problems and a time lag in
the adaption of packaged statisti cal and data analysi s programs to the microcomputer. Perhaps by stimu lating further interest in the role of computers in test
development, thi s chapter can contribute to an awareness of the need to bridge
the ex isting gap between the software available to test developers at large computer installations and that available to the owner of a personal computer. Bui lding such an awareness is seen as important because of the benefici al role that
objective procedures and data- based des ign can have on the generation of test
items (Roid & Haladyna, 1982) , the calibration and banking of items and scales
(Bock & Mi slevy , 1982; Choppin , 1968; Gorth , Allen , & Grayson, 1971) , and
documentation of the psychometric properties of tests, to name only three e lements of test development.

Item Writing. Although ex tensive reviews of item writing methodology are
provided e lsewhere (Roid, 1984; Roid & Haladyna, 1980), a bri ef overview of
the current status of co mputerized item writing is given. T he majority of computer appli cations in test item generation have been in the areas of ac hievement
testing and instructionall y based testing systems. The di stinctive feature of such
applications is that item programs that direct the computer to assemb le a related
set of unique items are stored , not the items themselves. Examples include the
early work by Suppes, Jerman and Groen (1966) and Atkinson and Wil son
( 1969) in computer-assisted instruction , the implementation of test generators in
university science courses (Johnson , 1973; Millman , 1980 ; Olympia, 1975),
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military-training applications (e.g ., Braby, Parrish , Guitard , & Aagard, 1978) ,
and the assessment of specific skill s such as spelling (Fremer & Anastasio , 1969)
and computer programming (Vickers, 1973).
T he work of Suppes, Atkinson , and the ir coll eagues at Stanford (Atkinson &
Wilson, 1969) was of hi storical importance to the field of computerized instruction and testing because it demonstrated three concepts: (a) that individual student-computer interaction was feas ible and cost-effect ive , (b) that sophisticated
hardware and software could be des igned for the specili zed functions of instruction and testing, and (c) that psycho logical theories of learning and cognition
cou ld be integrated into daily lessons and tests in complex and ex perimentally
meaningful ways. Their heav ily funded projects were a stimulus for the development of the IBM 1500 computer-assisted instruction syste m, the CO URS EWRITER II author language, and a lower-cost PDP-1 system that delivered dri ll and-practice instruction on teletypes to as many as 3000 students per day. They
developed a series of COURSEWRITER macros (computer commands th at call
up more detailed segments of computer programming) that allowed the indi vidual test-like events in instruction to be varied at will. For example, sentences
like " Dan saw the (tan , fat , man, run) hat," would appear on the computer
screen with the tape-recorded message' 'Touch and say the wo rd that belongs in
the sentence." The segment had been programmed by a series of CO URS EWRITER commands that could be varied by a macro command li sting the
sentence text , alternatives, response time- limit , and other parameters. T he selection of sentences and alternatives was guided by a psycholingui stic theory based
on vocalic center groups which are words containing a vowe l nucleus with zero
to fo ur preceding or fo llowing consonants (e .g., at, cat, scat) . Experiments could
then be des igned to verify rules such as " Vocalic center groups with zero
preceeding consonants sho uld be introduced to the student before those having
initial consonant clusters (e.g., "at" be fore "gnat").
The contributi on of the work of Vickers (1973) , Olympi a ( 1975), Millman
( 1980) , and others is the development of computer software for computerized
item generation without the need fo r ex tensive item banks containing prewritten
items. Vickers, for example, used a large university computer system to generate
test items for a course in FORTRAN programm ing with an enrollment of 400
students. Random number generators were used to select item types, di stractors,
and the letters or numbers used to compose the names of variables in FORTRAN
statements (e.g., XY2 = JCEQ5 + N3). Fremer and Anastasio ( 1969) contributed methods for programming co mputers to impl ement the erroneous rules
students use in misspelling words, as part of the computerized generation of
spelling test items . Hively , Patterson , and Page ( 1968) and Osburn ( 1968) advanced the theory underlying computerized item generation by describing the
form al properties of " item forms." item forms are sets of specifications that
provide a fixed syntactical structure for items and variabl e elements that are
systematicall y replaced to create unique items (e.g., " What is the standard error
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of measurement of a scale with a standard devi ation of X and re liability equ al to
Y?" ). Millman (1980) and Millman and Outlaw (1978) described an ex tension
of the BAS IC computer programming language that made possible the programming of item forms with greater ease that would be required if every test were
generated by its own unique computer program . All of these computeri zed testing projects were important in demonstrating the feas ibility and methodology of
systems that did not require item banks containing prewritten items .
The work of Braby, Parrish , Gitard , and Aagard (1 978) moved the technology
of computerized achievement testing a step further by developing systems that
generated both instructional sequences and the mastery tests used to assess learning from each sequence. They discovered that most of the training programs
designed to teach symbol s or codes (e .g., Morse code, weather-report codes) had
a generic structure that could be computerized . Sequences of teaching materials,
followed by practice examples, fo llowed by unit mastery tests were all progra mmable on a computer. The computer could generate and print not onl y the tests
but the entire training manual as well.
A new and growing area for the application of computers to the generation of
items (or , more prec isely, test-li ke events) is in the area of perceptual, cognitive,
and memory assess ment (e .g., Barrett , Alexander, Doverspike, Cellar, & T homas, 1982). Posner and his colleagues (e.g., Posner & Osgood , 1980) developed
many sophi sticated computer-control programs for laboratory computers used in
assessing perceptual and memory functions. Mapou (1982) recently implemented tachistoscopic functio ns on a microcomputer. Kornbrot (1 98 1) developed a specialized computer language and system for creating and running psychological experiments. Recently, increased attention to the assessment of
memory functions in the aged has included the development of sophi sticated
microcomputer programs that involve the dynamic generation of graphic patterns
on the computer screen (e.g., G ilmore, Royer, Tobias, & Ruffing, 1983;
Hertzog, 1983 ).
For reasons that are unclear, certain areas of testing such as personality
assessment have not pursued any of the technologies of test-item writing (Roid &
Haladyna, 1980) that lead to automated item generation as is done in achievement or aptitude meas urement. Although computeri zed versions of standard
psych logical tests have proli fe rated , little is currently available that can be truly
described as generative of items in the same sense as is done in the composition
of a mathematics problem using random number generators. The earl y work of
Colby and associates (e.g., Co lby , Watt , & Gilbert , 1966) on the generation of
counseling or psychotherapuetic conversations has not been followed by a widespread application to psychological assessment. Perhaps this is because of the
extremely complex nature of human dialogue and natural language.
Although it may be di fficult to adjust the natural language sequences that
occur in personality inventory items, certain key words can be rather eas ily
adjusted to match the characteristics of examinees who are completing psycho-
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logical inventories. Johnson, Giannetti, and Williams (1979) have developed
some response-contingent systems that adapt to the demographic characteristics
of the examinee. For example, if the examinee has on ly an older sibling, certain
items would be reworded to refer to "your older brother" or "your older
sister.' ,

Item Calibration and Item Banking. Whether test items are generated by the
computer, or written offline and simply stored in computer files, it is possible to
collect and store them in extensive "item banks" or "item pools." Again,
educational measurement has led the way in the development of numerous and
extensive item banks at regional or university centers (e.g., Gorth, Allen, &
Grayson, 1971), school districts (e.g ., Forster & Doherty , 1978) , or at the national level (e.g., Popham, 1980; Wood & Skurnik, 1969). Also, recent years
have seen a proliferation of published, criterion-referenced achievement tests
that feature the possibility for school districts to adapt test content to their
particular curricular emphases. These developments are part of the movement
toward a closer linking of testing and instruction in educational program evaluation (e.g. , Airasian & Madaus, 1983).
Another arena in which educational measurement has broken new ground is in
the development of theories and statistical models that are an alternative to
classical test theory. The development of these item response theory (IRT) mode ls such as the Rasch model (Rasch , 1980; Wright & Stone, 1979) and the 2- and
3-parameter models (Lord, 1980; Hambleton & Swaminathan, 1985) have been
the cornerstone of new methods of computerized adaptive testing (Urry, 1977;
Weiss , 1979) . Implementation of these methodologies to microcomupters (e.g.,
Bock & Mislevy , 1982) are just now appearing on the horizon . The promise of
such methods is that they will save up to 50% on the number of items required for
equivalent precision in comparison to longer paper-and-pencil instruments, and
will provide more precise measurement by matching the difficulty of items to the
functioning level of the examinee (Haladyna & Roid , 1983; Hansen, 1969) .
A number of important applications of the Rasch and 3-parameter IRT models
to educationa l achievement tests and aptitude or intelligence batteries have appeared in recent years. Woodcock (1973, 1978) has shown, through the application of Rasch scaling to widely used tests in reading achievement and psychoeducational assessment, that IRT models can he lp to provide accurate diagnostic
information. By showing the positioning of test items (and the skill -content of
the items) along the underlying Rasch scale of a test , Woodcock has advanced
the interpretability of IRT applications in the practical world of assessment in
school psychology and special education. Of simi lar impact is the recent work by
Elliott (1983a) in applying the Rasch model to the development and interpretability of a complex and comprehensive intelligence and achievement
battery that includes 23 subtests that span the ages of 2 112 to 17 . Because each
item in each subtest has a calibrated Rasch difficulty , it is possible to assemble
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short forms of each subtest, and to link new items to an ex isting subtest (Elliot ,
1983a, pp . 25 - 29). Also, Elliott (1983a) has argued that Rasch sca ling allows
subjects tested on different subsets of items to be compared on a common scale,
so that younger and older subjects can be compared even though they are given
different item sets, and change over time can be measured on a co mmon sca le.
Numerous studies have proliferated in recent years claiming the inacc uracy of
Rasch scaling for vertical equating (e.g., S linde & Linn, 1979) and other purposes. In a recent rejoiner to such studies, however, Elliott (1983b) expressed
concern that comparative research on IRT models has tended to apply the 1parameter model to preexisting item and test data that were not spec ifically
developed to fit that mode l. For example, Rasch himself expressed concern
about multiple-choice items in describing the military intelli gence tests he used
to develop his most widely applied model (Rasch, 1980 , p . 62)- "V is a test of
verbal analogies, formally a multiple choice test, but with so many answers
offered that the deficiencies of a multipl e choice test are practically eliminated. "
The contributions of Woodcock and Elliott to computer-based item calibration
for widely used tests rests on the ir development of items and tests targeted to the
Rasch mode l, with ri gorou s attention to model-data fit during the development
and field testing of items . In contrast, the indiscriminant application of IRT
models to any tests, espec ially those not spec ifically designed to fit the mode l,
would seem to be " technology gone wild." The challenge of computeri zed item
calibration in the future will be to ensure its appropriate application , not as an
appendage, but as a central part of an item and test development effort.
Another major example of the application of IRT models to widely used
achievement tests is the recent development of the Comprehensive Tests of Basic
Skills (CTBS), Forms U and V , (CTB/McGraw-Hill, 1982; Yen, 1982) using the
3-parameter model developed by Lord (1980) and others. By calibrating difficulty , discrimination, and guess ing parameters of individual items, it is claimed
that the response patterns of each student are treated differently (because each
item is weighted in a formul a score on the bas is of difficulty, discrimination , and
guessing parameter weights) . Clearly, without co mputerized item calibration and
computerized scoring, such complex weighted scores would not be feasible for
users who wish to survey the achievement of large groups of students.
A few isolated examples of the calibration of personality inventory items via
item-response theory models have been reported such as the Rasch analysis of
the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (Stanwyck & Garrison, 1982), and the Rasch
analysis of the Central Life Int erest meas ure (Schmitt, 198 1) used to assess an
employee's degree of job orientation. A good deal of conceptua l work has been
done on the application of latent-trait or item-response theories to personality and
attitude scales, but there have been fe w actual imple mentations of the item
banking concept or computerized-adaptive testing outside of ac hievement or
ability testing.
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Damarin ( 1970) constructed a rather elaborate theory including spec ification
of the probability that a subject responds " true" to an item as a fun cti on of the
individual' s pos ition on one or more latent dimensions. However, Damarin
concentrated hi s applications on the problem of acquiescence and response bias
on the MMPI , without extension to the general proble m of calibrating items on
content dimensions such as depress ion , anxiety, etc. A more recent theoretical
contribution has been made by Thissen, Ste inberg, Pyszczynski , and Greenberg
( 1983 ) using L1S REL analyses (Joreskog & Sorbom , 198 1) in attitude scale
construction. Perhaps the most extensive discuss ion of ite m-response theory
analysis of rating scales or questionnaire items is that of Wright and Masters
( 1982) using the Rasch mode l. All of these are important theoretical contributions, but there has been a lag of several years in the distribution of computer
programs to ana lyze test items so that ite m banking and computerized adaptive
testing can be implemented . Examples of actual item calibration , fo llo wed by
computerized-adaptive administration of personality inventories or scales are
rare. In a study of the California Psychological In ventory, Sapinkopf ( 1978)
used the adaptive methodolog ies of Weiss (1979) to tailor items to subjects. A
considerable savings in the number of items adminstered was achieved (67%
fewer items), but with some reduction in scale reliability . A lthough lower re li ability may be expected if fe wer items are used , adaptive methods draw ite ms
fro m a large pool of potenti al items, presumably selecting the most precise items
for each subj ect. Thu s, Hansen (1969) , Weiss (1979) , and Hambleton and
Swaminathan (1 985 ) , have shown e mpirically that sequential adaptive tests can
provide greater re liability and precision with fewer items than conventional tests
in the area of ac hievement assess ment.

Developing the Psychometric Properties of Tests. Perhaps more than any
other contribution of computer technology to testing, the use of large scale
computers in the sophi sticated , multivariate analysis of test data has contributed
importantl y to the overall improvement in the precision and acc uracy of educational and psycho logical tests during this century . Although somewhat invisible
to the average user, the monumental contributions of computers to the de ve lopment of coll ege entrance exams, professional licensure tests, standardized
achievement batteries, and objecti vely scored clinical instruments is staggering.
In fact , by the very nature of the Joint Technical Standards f or Educational and
Psychological Testing (A merican Psychological Assoc iation , 1985) and the ir
requirement fo r quantitative indexes of reliability and validity, it is difficult to
imagine a test that could be developed and publi shed without some for m of
computerized analys is.
A new emphas is in the psychometric development of tests is the establi shment
of the valid ity of computerized interpretations and computer-generated reports .
T he development of specifications for a fully interpretive computer report forces
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one to pose detailed questions relating the research base of a test to specific
numerical rules of score interpretation. For example, research on MMPI profile
elevations (e .g ., ident ifying the 2 or 3 highest scores on the standard profile)
provides a basis for generating descriptive statements when such elevations are
found in an individual's profile. On the Barclay Classroom Assessment System
(Barclay , 1983), a specific range of low scores on peer and teacher support in the
classroom signals a student at risk for psychosocial stress that may effect learning
and achievement. On other interpretive reports (see fo llowing section on Test
Interpretation) narrative material has been generated based on correlations between clinicians personal observations and profile patterns. Such computerized
interpretations require particular kinds of research targeted for eventual use in
documenting computerized decision rules. A rigorously valid interpretive report
forces the developer to plan verification studies (or the adapt ion of existing
research into the framework of computerized decision rules) that might otherwise
not have been so obviously needed. Thus, the computer has an important role in
both facilitating the completion of decision-rule verification studies, and in encouraging the validation of specific interpretations of tests . As the new Joint
Technical Standards (APA , 1985) have emphas ized, there are as many "validities" or kinds of validity ev idence for a test as there are interpretations or uses of
the test. Computerized reporting may have inadvertently heightened the attention
to this important principle. F urther discussion of the controversies surrounding
computerized test interpretation is discussed under the heading "Test Interpretation .' ,
Despite the importance of computer analysis to the development of tests, there
remains a surprising void in the avai lability of computer programs specifically
designed in an integrated package for the development and analysis of tests and
test items. Perhaps because so few centers of test development exist and because
the developers of questionnaires and other informal scales are often not simu ltaneously ski lled in their content area, computer programming, and measurement
statistics, there has previously been no integrated and widely used set of computer programs for test analysis simil ar to the statistical packages currently in worldwide use. The computer-assisted data analysis (CADA) package of Novick and
colleagues (Novick et aI., 1983) has recently been expanded and released in a
new package that includes a component on psychometric methods containing
score equating and item analysis (norm-referenced and criterion-referenced)
modules. The CADA system is probably the most comprehens ive test-analysis
package available, but it also emphasizes Bayesian statistical method with which
some users may be unfamiliar. Consequently, the test developer must use considerable ingenuity in putting together a sequence of computer programs to develop
a high-quality test or scale. If measurement is to further develop as a science, it
would seem to be crucial to have objective methods of field-test refinement,
reliability and validity estimation, item- and test-bias determination , and derivation of methods of test interpretation that exist as an integrated whole. Such an
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integration would be possible for the test developer if easily usable sets of
computer aides were readily available and tailored to the specific needs of test
development .

Test Adm inistration
One of the assumptions of this chapter, which is widely shared by many measurement professionals , is that computer applications are ill-fated unless they
provide a new dimension to testing not possible with nonautomated techniques .
For example, use of the computer as a " page turning" device to present the same
questions appearing on a printed form is clearly degenerative, unless another
function such as automatic storage and interpretation of data is coexistant with it.
Even the use of a microcomputer time clock may be a frill unless each response is
timed and interpreted or some other dimension of timing is implemented that
would be too costly or difficult with a hand-held stopwatch.
The best of the current offerings in computerized test administration do add
considerable benefits over and above those afforded conventional assessment
techniques . Klingler , Johnson , and Williams (1976) have shown that savings in
staff time, and increased acceptance by patients , have justified the use of a
comprehensive system for the computerized intake assessment of mental health
patients in large facilities . Urry (1977), Schmidt, Urry, and Gugel (1978) , Weiss
(1979), Croll (1981) , Weitzman (1982) and others have shown the advantages of
computerized adaptive testing in achievement and aptitude assessment in government , military , and university settings.

Adaptive Testing. What are the proported advantages and the possible limitations of adaptive, computerized testing? A review of the literature in adaptive,
computerized test des ign reveals at least five major advantages claimed for the
technique:
(a) increased precision of measurement ,
(b) improved efficiency and time savings for the examinee,
(c) increased breadth of trait or achievement levels assessable , resu lting in
more accurate decision making (e.g., identification of students who have mastered a unit of instruction),
(d) improved examinee motivation due to the perceived objectivity of computers or fairness in the choice of items selected for a given examinee , and
(e) possible technical improvements in the selection of test items having
desirable statistical properties for certain subjects.

In terms of increased meas urement precision for adaptive testing, Hambleton
and Swaminathan (1985) , Lord (1980) , and Weiss (1979) have shown that information curves of adaptive tests are superior to conventional tests , particul arly for
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examinees who are of lower or hi gher ability than the average difficulty level of
the conventional test. Hal adyna and Roid (198 3) recently showed that adaptive
criterion-referenced tests had lower errors of measurement than conventional
tests composed of items rando mly sampled from ac hievement-item domains .
Studies of adapti ve testing can be traced back to Cowdon (1946) and Fiske
and Jones (1 954) who argued for the cost-effi c iency of sequential testing in
which costly assessment items (e .g., medical or physiol ogical measures each of
which is time consuming or intrusive to the examinee) can be eva luated in
sequence, with testing terminated when an underlying parameter (such as proportion correct or probability of illness) can be estimated acc urate ly . Hansen ( 1969)
presented through evidence that an adaptive, science-achievement test could be
administered via computer with 50% fewer items (but equivalent or better information prec ision) than conventional tests . Weiss (1979) similarly found a costeffici ency in which 50% of the length of achievement tests in college bio logy and
military technical exams were saved by computeri zed adaptive testing strategies.
Another advantage of adaptive testing is in the breadth of coverage poss ible
when sequential leve ls of tests can be des igned . In the statewide assessment of
spec ial-education students (Brodsky & Roid , 1977) , for example, adaptive tests
have been designed to span the broad range of functioning characterized by
mildly to severe ly retarded children (e.g., in dress ing or eating skill s as well as
academic achi evment) . Adaptive assessment saves time for the examiner who
has many students to individually test and yet provides a scaling such that each
leve l of the test can be related to a common numerical sca le. Cleary , Linn , and
Rock ( 1968) argued that the breadth of coverage poss ible with adaptive achievement tests would preve nt the l opping oul or bottoming oul that can occur when
examinees represent a wide range of skill or achi evement. Clearly , a test which
lops oul has little variance from which differenti al evaluation of individu als can
be compl eted. In addition , students or applicants for employment may perceive
adaptive tests as more fair and less puni shing because tests are tailored to the ir
level of competence (Schmidt , Urry , & Gugel, 1978).
Finally , adaptive testing makes poss ible the implementation of various technical improvements in the selection of test items . Tests can be spec ifica lly
des igned to be highly sensitive to abilities or achi evement in a narrow range such
as that de fined by a mastery criterion or cutting scor e level (Lord , 1980) . In
addition to selecting items based on their difficulty level, the di scriminating
power of items or the ir relationship to external criteria can be used for compos ing
tests having differenti al validity for specific individuals. Hansen (1 969) , Fossum
(1973) , and Roid (1969) presented experimental adaptive methods of selecting
items to increase the correlation between a test and extern al criteri a . Small but
important improvements in validity were found by these methods . However, the
potential of such methods is limited to cases in which the cost of testing or the
importance of dec ision making (e .g., in the assessment of suicide potential) is
significantly high.
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With all of the potential advantages of adaptive testing, a very perplex ing
question for many enthu siasts of tailored tests is, " Wh y has adaptive testing
been so slow to appear as a widely- used method?" McA rthur ( 1984) has pointed
out some important reasons for the res istence to adaptive, computeri zed methods: (a) that the American tendency is not to accept packaged curricul a or test-item
banks that do not allow local control of content in academi c subject matter , (b)
educators and other profess ionals may be concerned that adaptive tests place too
much faith in individual items, and (c) there has been an information gap and an
absence o f wide ly implemented softw are that has prevented the deve lopment of
the knowledge and skill needed by small institutions and individuals to appl y the
Rasc h, 3-parameter , or other IRT models to practical testing problems. Other
factors that have contributed to the slow growth in adaptive testing may be the
unavailability of large sample sizes required fo r item calibration (a lthough some
Rasch devotees would argue that sampl es as small as 50- 200 may suffice), the
complex ity of score interpretati on in compari son to simple number-correct scoring, the enormous work required to make an IRT -based scale curriculum-referenced (H aladyna & Roid , 1983) , and the cost concern s surrounding the hardware
and software needs of an individuali zed , computerized testing system for large
numbers of examinees .
T he promise of increased precision, breadth of coverage, and efficiency remain , but widespread dissemination of adaptive testing may require future technologica l developments such as lower-cost respondent keyboards with built-in
storage for remote data acquisition. But , more importantl y, there remains a need
for more practical demonstrations and more time fo r profess ionals to learn the
termino logy and inner workings of IRT methods. These and other future perspectives will be di scussed in a later section, "Future Directions."

Research on Computerized Test Administration. Numerous studies over the
las t decade have contrasted computer-admini stered and paper-and-penc il versions of widely used tests. Some of these studies have involved straightforward
admini stration of items, without adaptio n to the examinee, but nevertheless have
been important in documenting the simil arities and the small number of di fferences between computer and conventional test admini stration . Results of these
studies are briefl y presented in Table 3 . I .
The majo rity of studies reviewed and presented in Tabl e 3. I sho wed non signi ficant di ffe rences between computer admini stered and conventi onal test administrations. T his is somewhat surpri sing for performance vocabul ary tests such as
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. Elwood (1969) found slightly lower
W AIS IQ estimates from an automated administration whi ch could be explained
as an elimination of examiner subjectivity as easily as an interfe rence from
automated procedures. One stud y fo und differences in state anxiety under computerized admini stration (Lushene, O ' Ne il , & Dunn , 1974 ) but another found no
di ffere nces (Katz & Dalby , 198 1) . O ne of the studi es (O' Brien & Dugdale,

TABLE 3. I
Studies Comparing Computer Versus Conventional Test Administration

.j::.

o

Examples of Results

References

Test Name or Type

Elwood (1969)

WAIS
(Wech sler Adult
Intelligence
Scale)

High correlation between computer and face-to-face testing
with performance IQ lower on automated WAIS. (N = 35)

Hedl (1971)

Slosson Intelligence Test

Correlation of .75 between computerized and conventional,
but higher state anxiety on computer. (N = 48)

Lushene, O'Neil, and
Dunn (1974)

MMPI

Correlations between computer and booklet mode s comparable
to booklet and card form correlation. (N =63 )

Scissons (1976)

CPI

Differences between subscale scores between modes particularly
for male s. (N = 20)

Klinge & Rodziewicz
(1976)

Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test

No difference in IQ or test-retest reliability between modes
of testing. (N = 52)

Elwood & Clark (1978)

Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test

Nonsignificant differences between testing modes on IQ or testretest practice effects. (N = 76)

Biskin & Kolotkin
(1977)

MMPI

No differences except computer slightly higher on Paranoia
scale and lower on "Cannot Say" scale. (N = 165)

O'Brien & Dugdale
(1978)

A questionnaire
on personal bathing habits

Tendency for computer responses to be nearer the "honest"
end of each scale. (N = 126)

Johnson & White
(1980)

Wonderlic Personnel Inventory

Elderly subjects given training on the computer prior to testing performed significantly higher than those not treated.
(N = 20)

Katz & Dalby
(1981)

FIRO Scales and
State-Trait Anx iety Inventory
for Children

No differences between testing modes on test-retest correlations.
Time savings for computer version. No anxiety differences.
(N = 80)

Harrell & Lombardo
(1984 )

16PF

Multivariate analyses revealed no significant differenc es
between Apple II computer and standard booklet modes of
presentation. (N = 80)
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1978) suggested increased honesty or openness for the computer administration.
Biskin and Kolotkin (1977) also found the expected decrease in number of
"Cannot Say" responses on the MMPI , indicating increased willingness to make
a response committment. With computers, the examinee's responses can also be
screened during testing to catch any unexpected responses or the double marks
common to paper-and-pencil answer forms. However, the differences in personality scale scores found in some studies listed in Table 3.1 indicate the highly
specific effects that computerized administration can have.

Test Scoring
Clearly, computer technology has had an enormous effect on the scoring and
reporting of results for standardized achievement tests used in the nation's
schools. Although school personnel occasionally regret the inevitable delays
between testing and receipt of reports, it is truly remarkable that literally millions
of answer sheets are processed each year, with detailed reports generated for
individual students, classrooms, school buildings, districts, and States . Also
remarkable is the proliferation of types of derived scores for educational testspercentiles , stanines , NCEs, grade-equivalents, and normalized standard scores.
With the development of computer algorithms for the direct calculation of normalized standard scores from percentages (Beasley & Springer, 1977), some of
the common derived scores can be obtained directly rather than retrieved from
lengthy tables .
In psychological testing, computerized scoring allows the derivation of complex scores such as factor scores, Bayesian-derived probability scores for low
base-rate behaviors such as suicide (Greist , Gustafson, Strauss, Rowse , Laughren, & Chiles, 1973; Vanderplas & Vanderplas, 1979), item-option weighted
scores (Cull & Gill, 1982; Roid, 1983a), profile similarity indexes for the test
scores of married couples (Krug, 1983), weighted scores from tailored, adaptive,
or multilevel tests calibrated with the 3-parameter model (Lord, 1980; Weiss ,
1979), and sociometric ratings from entire classrooms contrasted with self and
teacher ratings from individual students (Barclay , 1983). For psychological and
vocational tests having complex and numerous scores, such as the MMPI , the
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale. or the 16
Personality Factor Questionnaire. computer scoring provides a richness of interpretive data that could not otherwise be obtained without enormous effort.
The studies listed in Table 3.1 also suggest that , with few exceptions, the
published norms of tests may be applicable without adjustment to computerized
version of these tests. However, more research is needed on the effects of
computerization. It may be that effects on score distributions are slight but highly
specific to each instrument , hence, the need for comparability studies similar to
those required for alternative forms of tests . The availability of inexpensive
home computers and methods of field testing in which a computer is left unat-
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tended but responsive to each examinee who voluntarily steps forward in locations such as community centers (McArdle & Kirson, 1983) show promise for
the automated collection of norms specific to computerized test admini stration.

Test Interpretation
Although the interpretation of test results for individuals continues to require
first-hand knowledge of the examinee by experienced clinic ians, educators, or
other profess ionals, the computer has an increas ing role in the processing of test
results using statistical and actuarial methods that are complex or time consuming for the professional. When test results are aggregated for cl ass rooms,
schools, or other groupings computerized summarization of results seems nat ural
and widely accepted particularly in educational measurement. With the recent
advent of computeri zed interpretation of individual psychological, vocational ,
employment screening, med ica l-psycho logical, special education , and counseling instruments, concern the for bounds of acceptable computerization has increased . The important ethical issues in the clinical use and interpretat ion of
computerized test results are complex, and thorough reviews are ava il able e lsewhere (e.g., Bersoff, 198 1; Zachary & Pope, 1983).
The best of available test-interpretive computer programs for maj or vocational
and psychological tests have been des igned on the basis of empirically validated
decision rules and intended for the use of the trained profess ional who is otherwi se experienced with the in strument and its supportive research. Unfortunately ,
the worst of available programs include the private and subjective narratives of
individuals who developed the programs without benefit of empiri cal studies .
The problem facing the field of measurement is to provide criteria for distinguishing between the objective and subj ective programs.
Much of the controversy over computerized psychological testing (e.g. ,
Matarazzo , 1983) is based on at least four prominent concerns:
I . that it is questionable whether there are real adva ntages to computerized
interpretation of tests as compared to the clinician working without a computer,
2. that computerized interpretive reports will reach the hands of inexperienced or unqualified individuals who will respond to the halo-effect of objectivity projected by a computerized report,
3. that publishers or developers of computerized interpretive programs may
not openly reveal their decision rules for profess ional review, and
4. that computerized reports (particularly those that cannot be eva lu ated
closely) will not be sufficientl y validated .
Each of these concerns are discussed in turn .

Advantages of Computerized Interpretation . The controversy seems to
spring from a combination of true belief in the richness of clinical interpretation ,
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philosophical differences in approach to clinical prediction (Meehl, 1954), as
well as an information gap that separates those who are familiar with the inner
workings of interpretive programs and the professional consumer. Obviously,
the long-standing debate on clinical versus actuarial prediction will continue,
with proponents of clinical prediction citing examples of poorly constructed
computer reports and proponents of actuaria l prediction citing examples of
rigorously validated, empiri cally developed reports. Devotees of empirically
based interpretive reports who never intended such reports to replace all clinical
judgment do not understand the arguments that say all computerized reports
attempt to replace human interpretation. An analogy with statistical computer
programs is useful in pointing out that because some users of multivariate analysis of variance, for example, may misapply the underlying general linear model,
can the statistical program therefore be condemned? And, more pointly, should a
misused multivariate analysis program be outlawed because some users may
reach false research conclu sions (by violating the ass umption s of the program),
and all multivariate analyses of variance be conducted by hand ? Developers of
sophisticated computerized reports would arg ue that their validated programs
include complex calcul ations and decision rules that approach the complex ity of
some of the packaged statistical programs in wide use today.
Several practical advantages to computerized interpretive programs seem
clear to most developers of such programs. First, accuracy of scoring and retrieval of norms from complex norm tables should provide a measure of quality
control (many of those who supervise interns would readily attest to the freque nt
error rates in psychological test scoring and norms retrieval) . Second, the time
saved by clinicians who are relieved of hand-scoring and profiling cou ld be
invested in add itional testing or personal interviews that would supplement and
add fidelity to the computerized report. Third, because the decision rules for
interpreting multiscale tests are often complex and numerous, it seems illogical
to argue that human memory can retain and access all such rules in the same
fractions of seconds required by a computer- therefore the computer acts as a
memory aid. Fourth , when there is research showing moderator effects on test
interpretation (e.g., that certain age groups or ethnic groups have different ranges
or patterns of scores), a computerized interpretive report again provides a memory aid which reminds the clinician of such moderator effects . Fi nall y, as is
detailed below, there are numerous technical advances in profile analysis and
statist ical processing of scores that would be impossible to implement in a handscoring system without complex calcul ations by each clinician (and a resulting
complex ity in the published profi le sheets or test manuals).

Unauthorized Use. The concern that unqualified users will be attracted to
computerized interpretations seems to be an issue of controlling access to such
programs or reports, and the ethical responsibility of test distributors and users.
Clearly , any system of controlling access will be imperfect to some degree if an
unqualified user is determined to bend the rules to obta in a copy. The screen ing
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currently done by test publishing companies is more extensive than may be
apparent to the professional consumer (e.g., qualifications questionnaires , approvals by supervisors, registry procedures that assign user-numbers only to
qualified applicants), but, even so, it is not perfect if applicants exaggerate
qualifications or lend copies of software to those who were not screened. Also,
the frequent practice of honoring an institutional order for test materials from an
approved clinic, hospital, or school can result in the placement of test materials
in a location where both qualified and unqualified users may gain unauthori zed
access to computerized reports. Therefore, the Joint Technical Standards (APA,
1985) emphasize the individu al responsibility of the users of computerized interpretive reports to be familiar with the research base of such reports, to have
test manuals available for reference, and to use appropriate caution in making
decisions from these reports . Clearly , both distributors and users (individuals and
institutions) need to continue to exam ine their procedures for allow ing access to
computerized interpretive reports with an eye to the problems of potential unqualified use.

Documentation of Decision Rules. The ethical responsiblity of the developer of computerized interpretive reports is to carry out and document validity
studies of the underlying decision rules for each program. However, a controversy has developed over that extent to which the inner workings of a commerciallydistributed computer report should be exposed. From the view of the pure scientist and individual helping professional, it must seem that all such aids to assessment shou ld be part of the public domain, contributing to the advancement of
science and the health and welfare of people. For programs developed by public
funds, this view seems entirely appropriate. Also, if a researcher wishes to
donate his or her efforts to the social good, it becomes a matter of individual
choice to make such a contribution . However, if a private individual or organization has invested years of study, research, computer programming, and other
resources into an inventive program, and is not in a position to donate such
efforts to free public use there is legitimate concern over protection of one's
proprietary rights. From the developer's view, there are at least two important
issues: (a) the legal and ethical rights of developers who wish to retain their rights
to an inventive creation, and (b) the economic realities of producing and distributing computerized reports.
The issue of rights to an inventive creation are clarified by the wordings of
laws and regulations for patents and copyrights, and the many forma lized procedu res estab li shed by universities and research centers. Also, case law which
develops from the successive decisions of court actions in representative cases
(e .g., in disputes over copying of computer software), is relevant here. A discussion of legal issues goes beyond the present review, and the reader would need to
consult with recognized legal experts.
The importance of the economic aspects of computerized program development was discussed several years ago by Campbell (1976) when the Strong-
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Campbell Interest Inventory became the first major computer-scored test to withhold its scoring weights from public release. Campbell argued that the "pragmatic research scientist" must recognize that research funding to expand and
improve an inventory, and to "cover all new issues" (e.g., the new concerns
about the ethnic bias of tests for the growing subpopulation of hispanics comes to
mind) is not usually supported by public or nonprofit foundation grants. Therefore, if a widely used commercial instrument is to be improved over time,
revenue must be protected from the errosion created by copying of tests and the
proliferation of competing commercial scoring serv ices. Unfortunately, years of
experience have shown publishers that one of the only effective controls for
certain tests is to withhold keys, norms, or portions of the interpretive decision
rules. The present author would argue that documentation of the validity of
decision rules is not incompatible with securing the rights to a program. It should
be possible in nearly every case to withhold some central element of scoring- or
interpretive-program logic and sti ll document in detail the validity of the resulting report. For example, the research base (including all references to published
articles) and even most of the numerical decision rules can be revealed in the
documentation of a program without having to publish the entire operating specifications of a scoring/interpretive program.
Another approach to documenting computerized interpretive programs and
discussing the validation of such programs is to provide a typology of different
categories of programs. A typology of computerized programs in testing would
allow developers and users to have appropriate descriptive labels to distinguish
one program from another. A typology with examples of how each category of
program might be validated is given in the following section.

A Typology of Computerized Interpretive Programs
A proposed typology for programs, which may be useful in labeling and distinguishing among the various commercially availab le programs , uses four categories (Roid & Gorsuch , 1983): (a) scoring only, (b) descriptive, (c) clinicianmodeled, and (d) clinical actuarial. Proper categorization and labeling of commercially offered programs, particularly those for microcomputers, would contribute to informed usage. Each category of program beyond the scoring-only
level will be briefly reviewed (the reader interested in scoring programs is referred to the previous section on "Test Scoring").

Descriptive Programs. Once the subtest or scale scores for a test are avai lable, and perhaps presented on a profile, quantitative criteria such as cut-off
scores are often applied to describe the test results. Because the computer can
store literally thousands of quantitative criteria and descriptive words attached to
give the criteria meaning, computerized descriptive programs can be usefu l to the
trained and experienced test user. The simplest of descriptive programs provide
phrases such as "above average," "in the gifted range," " indicates mastery of
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this objective," " in the disabling range ," and " possi ble organic problems," to
li st only a few of hundreds of exampl es . The more sophisticated descriptive
programs use alternative modifiers within the same score range ("average," "at
the mean," or "typical performance") so that the report does not become overly
redundant and repetitive with the same descriptors used line after line . Some
other attributes of the better descriptive programs include: (a) selection of descriptive words based on empirical studies of language, (b) narrative paragraph
composition , and (c) statistical description of differences among subtest scores,
each of which is briefly described.
Empirical research on the scaling properties of words, modifiers, adverbs,
and other verbal phrases have been used to design Likert-type rating scale questions, but may also have a role in the des ign of descriptive computer reports of
tests (Gorsuch, 1982). Hake l (1968) and Lichtenstein and Newman (1 967) studied the scaling properties of words and phrases such as "often," " se ldom ,"
"very likely ," "unlikely," and " highl y improbable." Altemeyer (1970) studied the equal-interval scaling of sets of adverbs such as "completely , substantially , somewhat " and identifi ed several with good interval sca ling properties.
More recently, Pohl (1981) analyzed 39 express ions such as "freq uently ,"
"occasionally," and "seldom " in relation to the anchor referent "sometimes."
These studies provide e mpirically based standards for compos ing computerassembled descriptors of test score interval s.
Some of the currently available microcomputer programs for test analysis
have descriptive reports that are highly redundant with wording such as "He is
above average on Scale I ... average on Scale 2 ... average on Scale 3 .... " Using
more of the power of the computer, it is possible to combine sentences into
paragraphs, using different modifiers and sentence forms to create more readable
reports. Extensive use of this method was recently implemented by Barclay
(19 83) in a comprehensive computer report fo r students in elementary classrooms as a means of summarizing multiple indicators of soc ial competence based
on self, peer , and teacher ratings.
Some of the true power of the computer comes into play when test scores can
be analyzed stati stically , such as is done to describe the "scatter" of profile
scores on tests such as the Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children- Revised
(Kaufman, 1979, pp. 195 - 209). Figure 3. 1 shows a sample of a computerized
report for the Luria-Nebraska Neuropsychological Battery (Golden , Hammeke,
& Purisch, 1980) that imple ments for the type of analysis of profile scores
suggested by Reynolds (1982). Figure 3. 1 is intended as a stat istically rigorous
study of strength s and weaknesses within an individual score profile. T he mean
of all 14 profile scores in Fig. 3. 1 is calculated and printed at the top of the
display (mean = 5 1.89. The n, each profile score is subt racted from the mean and
the difference is plotted (e.g., scale M I was 52.30, and has a difference of
+ 0.41 from the mean of all profile sca les). Thus, positive differences are potential " weaknesses" in the profile, (because all scales are keyed in the clinica l
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FIG . 3.1. Exa mple of a Scatter Anal ys is Profile Ge nerated by Computer. Reprinted from the WPS TEST REPORT for the Luri a- Nebras ka Neuropsyc holog ical
Battery, Copyri ght © 1983 by Western Psyc holog ical Services. Reprinted by
permiss ion of Weste"J'n Psyc hologica l Se rvices, 1203 1 Wil shire Blvd. , Los Angeles, CA 90025.

direction) , and negative differences are potenti al "strengths." What remains is
to test the sig nificance of these differences using information about the reliability
and standard error of meas urement of each scale . Also , a correction for multiple
compari sons is included . As shown in Fig. 3. 1, scales M2 and V2 are significant
weaknesses and scale RI is a significant strength for this patient.
Profile analysis such as that shown in Fig. 3. I accompli shes several objectives. Spec ifically , it: (a) displays confidence interval s for observed scores based
on the standard error of meas urement of each scale, (b) provides a statistical test
of the differences between each scale value and the mean of all pro fil e scale
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values as a rigorous test of "scatter," and (c) corrects for the multiple comparisons usi ng a Bonferroni-type correction to the t-statistic used in testing hypotheses of significant scatter. The methodology for implementing these procedures is given by Davis ( 1959), Dunn (1961), and Bailey (1977) , and most
recently Stoline (1983) has provided even more complex statistical procedures
with increas ingly fine accuracy. Clearly, such statistical operations would be
virtually impossible for the clinician or educator who approaches profile-score
analysis bare handed without the benefit of either extensive tables of pairwise
score differences or some form of calcu lator or computer aid. The practical
benefit of such methods is that they replace the subjective reading of profiles
which may be characterized by overinterpretation of sma ll differences between
profile scales.

Clinician Modeled. Another type of computerized interpretation of individual test resu lts can take two general forms: (a) where the program simu lates
the interpretive decisions of a renowned clinician, and (b) where a statistical
model is constructed from studies of groups of expert clinicians and programmed
into the computer (e.g. , Goldberg, 1970).
Work in progress by the current author is aimed at modeling the clinical
interpretations of the Louisville Behavior Checklist (Mi ller, 1981) as provided by
its developer, Dr. Lovick M iller. Tape recordings of hi s actual case interpretations are being studied, and objective decision rules extracted from this rich
clinical source. Severa l cycles of development will be used to produce trial
interpretive programs , apply them to act ual results on the Checklist, present them
,for reinterpretation by Dr. Miller (under blind cond itions) , and validate the fit
between the objectively programmed rules and those actually used by this experienced clinician and test developer.
Wiggins (1973), in summarizing the work of Goldberg ( 1968, 1970) and hi s
colleagues, noted that a statistical model of clinician judgments often can be
more accurate than individual clinicians working in isolation. In a class ic series
of studies (Go ldberg, 1970) exam ined the ways in which clinicians diagnosed
psychosis versus neuros is from the standard profile sca les of the MMPI. Although clinicians reported that they were combining information in comp lex
interactive ways, the data showed that simple linear regression models were
effect ive in describing how they made diagnoses from the test-score information.
When the methodology reflected in these class ic experiments are applied to other
psychological tests, it becomes an emp irical question whether or not a model
with acceptab le accuracy can be derived.
Clinical Actuarial. Following the rationale proposed by Meehl (1954), numerous computerized actuaria l systems have been deve loped for educational
(McDermott , 1980, 1982) and psychological tests (e.g., Lachar, 1974). The
term actuarial is perhaps an unfortunate choice of wording, because it brings to
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mind the stati stical tabl es developed by insurance actuari es in the assessment of
the likelihood of death or accident, but the term has an historical tradition
particularly in MMPI prediction research. McDermott ( 1982 , p. 248-249) recently expanded the de finiti on of ac tuarial assess ment to include a broad array of
multivariate statistical procedures useful in making decisions about people on the
basis of test and nontest information .
In educational measurement , the work of Mc Dermott ( 1980) in the identification of students in a variety of special education categori es using co mputer
algorithms is an example of sophisticated methodology . McDermott impl emented a computer program that examines inte lligence, ac hievement , and adaptive-behavior scores of individual students in order to make quantitative judgments about diag noses such as learning disability status . For example, test scores
from the WI SC- R, WRAT -R , and Adaptive Behavior Sca les might be input for a
student who had particul arly low mathematics achievment. The computer program would have stored information on the reliability , standard error of measurement , and intercorrelation of these tests and would calcul ate the stati stical significance of the descrepancy between the WISC-R and WRAT-R scores . The
program would then print out the numerical estimates and description of the
result. Obviously, such calcul ations are possible by hand , but with the numerous
comparisons poss ible, the busy evaluator equipped with a computer could make
more such comparisons in less time than an eva luator using a hand-calculator.
The exceedingly complex computer analysis provided for the Barclay Classroom Assessment System (Barclay, 1983) is another example. Barclay distilled
25 years of multivariate stati stical studies of se lf, peer , and teacher ratings of
elementary students into a computeri zed interpretive program that provides a
narrative, diagnostic, and prescriptive report (up to 100 pages in length for a
given classroom) useful for teachers, school psychologists, and other personnel
or resource profess ional s. The log istics of attempting to analyze just the peer data
(sociometric choices by each member of a classroom), by hand , would be challenging enough, let alone the integration of self and teacher ratings, and ac hievment test scores. Clearly , the computer has an inherent value in such applications
that cannot be di smi ssed as extravagant technologizing.
In psychologica l testing, the most wide ly used and di scussed actuarial programs are probabl y those of the MMPl. Although some investigators (e.g.,
Matarazzo, 1983) may wish to see additional ev idence, there have been a considerable number of research studies aimed at assess ing the validity of the narrative
reports generated by computers for the MMPI and other psychologica l tests.
Lushene and G ilberstadt (1972) used independent judges to rate the accuracy of
3,926 statements in 355 computerized reports and found 79% of the state ments
judged correct and 93 % of the reports rated favorable overall. Lachar ( 1974)
studied computeri zed reports fo r 1,4 10 ad ult pati ents and found that clinicians
rated 107 frequently occurring paragraphs (w hich appeared 7,555 times in the
reports) as accurate 90.3% of the time . In a study of the use of adolescent norms
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in computerized MMPI reports, Lachar , Klinge, and Gri sell (1 976) found that
clinicians rated 20% of narratives based on standard adult norm s as inaccurate for
100 patients aged 12- 17 , whereas narratives based o n adol escent norms were
judged inaccurate in only 10% of the cases.
Another approach to increas ing the validity and accuracy of computeri zed
reports based on statistical/ actuarial methods, is that of tailoring reports of results on a comprehensive personality inventory to findin gs from studies with
particular patients or applications (Krug, 1982). For example, a computeri zed
report for the 16 PF (Dee-Burnett , Johns, & Krug, 1982) was developed specifically from validity studi es in law-enforcement settings. Another report (Krug,
1983) is spec ifically designed for use in marriage counseling.
Another approach to ass uring the accuracy of descriptions generated by computeri zed reports is the method of replicated correlates used extensively by
Lachar and Alexander (1978) on the MMPI , and by Lachar and Gdowski (1 979)
on the Personality Inventory f or Children (Wi rt, Lachar, Klinedinst, & Seat,
1977) . In this method , clinicians who personall y interview each patient are asked
to provide detailed ratings using a behavioral and symptom checkli st. All patients are then given the inventory which is to be computer scored , and the profile
scales from the inventory are plotted for each subject on a standard T-score
profil e. Each profile scale is divided into elevation s or segments such as 80T+,
70-79T, 60-69T , 41-59T, and 40T-. The frequency of each checklist descripti on
of the pati ents is then calculated for each elevation on each scale. High frequency checkli st items are called corre lates of a given scale. A new sample of subjects
is used to replicate the findin gs, and only replicated checkli st descriptors are used
in the fin al computerized report to describe the potenti al behavior and symptoms
of the patient.
Even though there remain examples of undocumented computer programs that
provide narrative reports similar to the clinical -actuarial programs described
above, the best of the reports prov ide extensive documentation. Certainl y, as a
means of combating the aura of obj ectivity projected by computeri zed reports, it
is essential that detailed documentation of the empirica l bases for deci sion rules
and narratives be provided , such as is done in the manual for the Strong-Camp bell Interest In ventory (Campbell , 1977) and the book- length monograph by
Lachar and Gdowski ( 1979).

FUTURE DIRECTIONS IN THE APPLICATIONS OF
COMPUTERS IN TESTING
In an interesting book on the earl y hi story of computer programming languages ,
Sammet (1 969), one of the codeve lopers of the COBOL language , used the
analogy of the biblica l story of Babel to describe the proliferatio n of languages in
computer technology. Simil arl y , the future of computeri zed testing and test
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interpretation will undoubtedly be characterized by incredib le diversity and lack
of standard ization of procedures. T he current proli ferat ion of brands of microcomputers is but one example.
Amidst the diversity that seems to be inevitab le in the fast-chang ing world of
computer technology, there are several important forces that may help to uni fy
some of efforts of independent researchers and developers. The developments of
CP/M (K ildall , 1982) and the highl y acclai med UNIX operating system (Chri stian, 1983) promise to increase the machine-independence of computer software
and systems, thus making wider distribution of computer programs possible. The
developments of memory devices such as the inexpensive floppy disk which will
become increas ingly miniaturized and higher in capacity , will allow the distribution of testing programs (and translators required to adapt them to particular
hardware) that feature exceed ingly large item banks or narrative-interpretive
material. However, it is like ly that a continuing problem into the future will be
the compatibility of various types of hardware and software.
Th is segment of the chapter proceeds with a review of the four major areas
introduced earlier: (a) test development, (b) test adm ini stration , (c) scoring of
tests , and (d) test interpretation. Emphas is is on trends that are in the experimental stage now that seem feas ible for wide-spread application in the near future.

Test Development

Item Writing. The avail ability of microcomputers and the software developed especially for them, has brought some new advantages to the developer of
tests and test items. Many of the microcomputer word-processing packages are
more sophisticated than those previously availab le on large mainframe computers. For example, page-oriented ed iting systems are more effic ient than line-byline editors and widely distributed software is avai lab le for correcti ng spelling,
grammar, and the genera l readability of test items and other material needed
for computerized test reports. The future promises more and more aides for the
item writer and test developer.
.
Roid (1984) ca lled for the development of software that would be useful for
the automated development of reading comprehens ion tests keyed to textbooks.
Some merging of the methods used in library science to access the keywords in
text, and the methods of transforming text into test questions (Bormuth , 1970;
Roid & Haladyna, 1982, chapter 6) would seem to be helpful to the publishers or
widely used school textbooks. As mentioned earl ier, such automated methods
may improve the match between teacher and testing as rev iewed by Airasian and
Madaus ( 1983). Computerized versions of word li sts, such as that compi led by
Carroll , Davies, and Richman ( 197 1) for American textbooks would play an
important role in such methods.
For years, the field of computer-ass isted instruction has been experimenting
with methods of helping authors create computerized lessons. Systems call ed
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"authoring aids" have been developed for the PLATO system at the University
of Illinois (Alpert & Bitzer, 1970) and at several military CA l installations
(Schulz, 1979) . These aids help the developer to create common forms of questions such as multiple choice, constructed response, and matching items. For
reasons that are not entirely clear, there has been little cross-ferti li zation between
the fields of CAl and standardized testing, but the future promises to see more
sharing of ideas between these fields as more and more testing is impl emented on
small computers used in school s.
Another important area of cross-fertilization between CAl and testing will
hopefully be in the definition of programming languages useful for constructing
items and implementing computerized testing . Currently, the most widely used
programming languages for computerized testing appear to be BASIC and PASCAL, which are general purpose languages. Instead, great advantages would
accompany the usage of application languages such as the TUTOR lang uage for
the PLATO CAl system. Cory, Rimland, and Bryson (1977) used an IBM 1500
CAl system , which includes the COURSEWRITER language, to develop a
battery of information-process ing tests. These tests were used by Cory (1977) for
predicting job performance.
In the area of perceptual and cognitive experimental psychology, which
should contribute more and more to the assessment of memory and cogn itive
functioning as evaluated by computerized testing in the future, several high-level
programming languages have been developed. The LAB-TALK language (Maxwell & Schvaneveldt, 1983) is usefu l in presenting stimuli , collecting responses,
and recording data. Two other examples are the EXPERIMENT WRITER language of Posner and Osgood ( 1980) and the ARTIST system of Kornbrot ( 1981) .
These higher-level languages should serve as a model for the development of
applications lang uages in computerized adaptive testing, particularly in cognitive/perceptual evaluation where complex graphic and multiple-trial stimulus
events are used. Perhaps the future implementation of such languages on widely
distributed microcomputers will playa key role in making computerized testing
more feasible.

Item Banking. The future development of sophisticated and miniaturized
memory devices, as mentioned earlier should encourage the increasing use of
item banking, particularly in the area of criterion-referenced ach ievement testing. There are recently developed examples of such item banks published for use
on microcomputers. One large-scale project (Forster & Doherty, 1978) in the
Portland (Oregon) Public Schoo ls has included the development of Rasch-calibrated items numbering 1000 or more in each of the three basic ach ievement
domains, reading, mathematics, and language arts. Work is currently in progress
to implement these large item banks on microcomputers tailored to the needs of
individual school districts. Haladyna and Roid (1983) showed that adapting the
difficulty of mastery tests to the function ing achievement level of studen ts pro-
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vided greater measurement precision than random sampling of items from domains, and thi s is the approach being implemented in the Forster and Doherty
(1978) system. Furthermore, computer tailored tests such as these promise to
provide a " curriculum-referenced " interpretation to achievement tests (Rentz,
1982; Woodcock, 1982). Since achievement test items can be calibrated fo r
difficulty along the same scale as the estimates of ac hievment for each student
(Wright & Stone, 1979) , it is possible to draw a curriculum continuum that maps
the spec ific skills achieved by students at various score levels on a test. For
example, in basic arithmetic, items of long divi sion would be more di fficult than
items of addition . If a test includes, subtraction , multiplication, and division , it is
poss ible to draw a continuum showing where spec ific skill s (e.g., 2-place addi tion with carrying) lie, and then to reference the total test score of a student to
this curriculum-continuum . Woodcock (1982) uses thi s system for his finely
detailed profiles such as those available with computer scoring on the KeyMath
Diagnostic Arithmetic Test (Connolly , Nachtman, & Pri tc hett , 1976).

Developing the Psychometric Properties of Tests . Among the many new
multivariate analysis methods, only possible on computers, that will help to
shape the tests of the future , are two that deserve spec ial attention in the next
decade: (a) increasing use of linear structural re lationship (LlSREL) analyses in
the development of ev idence for the construct validity of tests , and (b) the use of
fac tor analyses spec ifically des igned for dichotomo us items, including the
important exploration of the unidimensionality ass umpti on fo r achievement and
ability tests.
A number of multivariate methods known as causal modeling (Bentler, 1980) ,
structural equation mode ling (J oreskog & Sorbom , 198 1) , or path analysis
(Wolfle, 1980) show promi se for the study of construct validity of tests. Because
the study of construct validity (Cronbach & Meehl , 1955; Messick, 1980) in vo lves the comparison between empirical findin gs and a theoretical nomological
network that posits the expected relationships between variabl es measured by
tests and vari ables in the real world , mode ls of multivari ate re lationships apply .
As LI SREL-type programs become more available to a wider c irc le of test
developers, it will be possible to use them increas ingly in test deve lopment
research (e.g . , Marsh & O' Ne il , 1984). T hese programs will be useful in demonstrating that the latent variables underlying a test battery are related to the latent
vari ables underlying a series of observations co ll ected by means other than the
test bei ng examined. For example, a test battery measuring teacher ratings of
students could be examined in relatio n to known correlates of teacher ratings,
such as ac hievement , parent behavioral ratings , and readiness tests among chil dren entering the first grade.
Another area of new interest requires considerable computer power. With
growing interest in item-response theory for achieve ment and ability tests, has
come the increasing concern that some tests do not fit the unidimensionality
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ass umptions of IRT mode ls. Some investigators have simultaneously questioned
the value of traditional indexes of test homogeneity , such as the alpha internalconsistency coefficient , as indicative of unidime nsionality (Green, Lissitz, &
Muliak, 1977; McDonald, 198 1; Smith, 1980). In response to these co ncerns,
several new statistical mode ls allowing for multidimensional tests to be analyzed
with IRT-like models have emerged (Reckase, 1979; Stegelmann, 1983; WhiteIy, 1981) . Considering that Damarin (1970) called for multiple latent-vari able
models for psycholog ical test item analysis, these developments have great importance for psychologists as well as for educators and other soc ial sc ienti sts.
Why should test developers be interested in the debate on unidimension ality ?
There is a reason perhaps even more important than the concern that an IRT
model may not fit the data for an educational test in wide usage. Just as factor
analysis has often motivated psychologists to add or subtract certain items or
scales from personality and ability tests, because of a desire to measure documented factors , perhaps more frequently , educational test developers will examine achievement tests in order to add ite ms that measure secondary factors above
and beyond the single-factors that may have been assumed in the past.
The new developments that make the investigatio n of multidimensionality
possible are the new methods of fac tor analysis specifica ll y des igned for dichotomous items (Green , 1983). Gorsuch and Yagel (1982) recommended two
types of factor analysis : (a) the factor of small groups of items called " parcels"
as used by Catte ll (1956, 1974) , and (b) hierarchical factor analysis (Gorsuch &
Dreger, 1979) which extracts higher-order factors from the first-level of factors
extracted (including potential spurio us factors due to bin ary items) . Examp les of
the application of hierarchical factor analysis are provided by Gorsuch (1983a,
chapter II) and in studies such as Wallbrown, Blaha, and Wherry (1 973).
Another approach to factor analyzing dichotomous items is described by
Muthen (1978, 1981) who is developing a comprehensive computer program that
will be an important addition to the test-developers software collect ion in the
future . Roid (1984) has emphasized the value of these new factor analys is programs in the development of cri terio n-referenced test ite ms to meas ure potential
multiple dimensions in ac hi evement tests. However, because so many psychological tests and checklists have dichotomous items, new vistas in the explorations of test dimensionality remain for psycho log ical and clinical tests as well as
achievement testing. And , clearly , the factor analyses of data matrices hav ing 100
items or more is not possible without increasingly sophisticated computer technology and software, coupl ed with advances in computer- memory technology.

Test Administration
Perhaps more than any of the other areas discussed, test adm ini stration by computer will be the area of most tangibl e and observabl e progress in the future. The
massive effort to computerize many of the tests that have been developed and
published during this century has begun . For those tests that are not amenable to
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computerized test administration (such as individually administered tests for
young children) , efforts are underway to implement computerized scoring and
interpretive programs.
Computers promise to expand the range of human responses that can be
recorded automatically during test administration. Whereas the technology of
automated test scoring was limited by the medium of optical-scanning answer
sheets marked by pencil , the new wave of computeri zed tests will include a wide
array of input media. These will include touch-sensitive screens , li ght-pens and
toggle-levers, physiological receptors sensitive to changes in skin response and
heart-rate, etc. , and even voice-pattern recognizers. After years of development ,
touch-screens will now be more eas ily obtained for adaption to the responses of
young children and anyone who cannot eas ily communicate via a typewriter
keyboard. Inexpensive touch devices are also available for adaption to existing
equipment (Cumming, 1983). Richards, Fine, Wilson , and Rogers (1983) recently reported success with a voice-operated microcomputer system that allows
the patient to respond True or False vocally to MMPI items presented on a
computer screen , by using voi ce-pattern analysis methods in the computer.
Similarly, the future will see increas ing use of sophisticated test-stimulus
displays, followin g price reductions on complex multimedia equipment. The
work of Elwood and Griffin (1972) to administer the full -battery WAIS via
tapedecks and complex equipment , for example, may give way to computer/ video-disc systems such as used by Morf, Alexander, and Fuerth (1981) to
administer a picture-preference test. Again, as mentioned earlier in thi s review ,
the two worlds of computer-assisted instruction and standardized testing will
hopefully meet in the future, to the benefit of both . It would seem that a complex
battery such as might be used to diagnose a learning disability would benefit
from the sophi sticated branching, response-time recording, and graphic/
multimedia nature of CAl systems such as PLATO , the IBM 1500 system , or
other CA l facilities currently in wide use in military and industri al training.
As discussed in the first section of this chapter on test admini stration , there
has been a surpri sing lag in the implementation of computerized adaptive ad min istration of tests, which have been poss ible since the late 1960s (e.g., Hansen ,
1969) . Perhaps the recent distribution of new item-analysis programs (Wingersky, Barton , & Lord, 1982; Masters, Wri ght , & Ludlow, 1980) will contribute
future development of calibrated item collections needed for adaptive on-line
testing. The work of Jensema ( 1976, 1977) may be very important in the implementation of the 3-parameter mode l. Jensema (1976) provided estimates of the 3parameter model that are eas ily programmed, and eas ily understood by most
psychologists without detailed training in IRT mode ls. Jensema (1977) also
provided guidelines for building a good, tai lored item bank. As more and more
test developers become sk ill ed in the use of such programs, perhaps more adaptively-admini stered tests will appear such as those be ing released for use in
government agencies and the military (e.g., Schmidt , Urry , & Gugel, 1978) .
Perhaps also , computerized adaptive testing will emerge more strongly when
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general-purpose computer software is available to help test authors prepare an
adaptive test for a particular computer. A general software package could connect files of items with files of item-calibrations (e.g., item difficulty estimates)
to present some standard methods of testing using adaptive branching. Development of such software may break the log-jam created by the effort req uired for a
test developer to create not only the items (and the field-test statistics) but the
test-administration program as well.
There remain numerous technical issues that must be resolved in adaptive
computerized testing. First, many educators and psychologists will question the
nature of normative compari sons that might be made with adaptive testing.
Because each subject may be given a different set of items, there appears to be a
certain statistica l wizardry in calculating a total score for normative purposes.
Only through numerous practical applications of adaptive testing will test users
begin to see examples of scoring and methods of interpreting total scores . When
IRT models underlie adaptive testing, total scores are estimates of the trait,
ability , or achievement continuum assessed by an item pool. As discussed earlier
in this chapter, in a process simi lar to "curricu lum referencing" (Haladyna &
Roid, 1983; Rentz, 1982), and IRT-based test score can be made interpretable by
defining various points along the latent contin uum. If such definition can be
ach ieved, the resulting scale can provide both normative and criterion-referenced
interpretations. The interpretation is normative if all items have been calibrated
on representative samples in which all users have confidence and studies have
been conducted to determine the relative number of students expected to score at
successive points on the continuum (from which some new type of percenti le can
be derived). Total scores can be given criterion-referenced interpretations by the
anchoring of specific items, sk ill s, or meaningful trait levels along the continuum
(e .g., as in the Woodcock-Johnson or KeyMath tests, Woodcock, 1982). Second,
several technical issues surround the problem of optimal ways to determine the
starting place for adaptive testing. The most soph isticated solution proposed to
date for this problem involves the storage of longitudinal records of examinee or
student performance on previous tests which can be used to begin subsequent
testing . Some adaptive testing systems (noncomputerized) , rely on the judgments
of teachers in placing the student at an approximate level for beginning testing,
fo llowed by readm ini stration of scales that prove to be improperly tailored (e.g.,
the use of special education teachers to estimate functional levels of retarded
students assessed by the statewide assessment survey of Brodsky & Roid, 1977) .
Clearly, there is much that needs to be done to develop viab le so luti ons to these
technical problems with adaptive testing.

Test Scoring
Computer technology opens several new aven ues for test scoring. In the past, the
research finding that item weighting was usually not necessary (e.g., Stan ley &
Wang, 1970) gave us little reason to search beyond the basic total score (s um of
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a series of item scores) method used for most tests in both education and psychology . Also , for tests that are hand-scored , it is very difficult for users to calcul ate
anything but integer scores for items (zer%ne for dichotomous items, 1-5 for
five-point Likert items, etc. ). With new research emerging on item option
weighting (Downey , 1979; Roid , 1983a; Stanley & Wang, 1970) , and with
continuing interest in factor scales for tests, there is increas ing like lihood that
computers will play an important role in providing more complex scoring systems for educational and psychological tests.
In educational measurement , the extensive research by Wilcox (e.g., Wilcox ,
198 1) on answer-until-correct scoring for achievement or ability tests is very
promising and could be implemented in sophisticated ways using computer technology . New work on diagnostic scoring for achievement tests (Birenbaum &
Tatsuoka, 1982, 1983) promises to allow for the di agnosis of erroneous problemsolving rules used by students. The new mUlticomponent mode ls (e.g., Sternberg, 1977 , 1979 , 1981 ; Whitely , 1977 , 198 1) for achievement and ability tests
of the problem-solving type would require complex scoring procedures because
each item performance may entail several cognitive steps each of whi ch may be
scored separately.
In both psychological and educational measurement , a promi sing new method
of computeri zed scoring for norm-re ferenced tests may prove use ful in the fu ture. Because the computer can as k the examinee to give exact demographic facts
such as age in months (or thi s can be retrieved by processing a birth date in
relation to the current date of testing), it may be poss ible to calculate wh at are
called "continuous norms" (Gorsuch , 1983 b; Roid , 1983b; Wendler, 1983;
Zachary & Gorsuch, 1985). In continuous nonning, one or more continuous
vari ables such as age are examined in extensive computer analyses of fi eld-test or
normative-data results to di scover whether or not a stati sti cal formul a can be
derived to " fit " the pattern of test parameters (e.g., means, standard devi ations)
observed across the range of the vari able. For exampl e, it is often found with
cognitive or skill tests that the mean score on a test increases steadily from ages 5
to 10 . The traditional way of norming such tests is to provide separate norm
tables for each year or 6-month increments of age . However, as Zachary and
Gorsuch ( 1985) showed on an intelligence battery , the traditional norm table may
inaccurately estimate the examinee's score if the age of the examinee is on the
borderline between two adj acent norm tables. In continuous norming, va lues of
test means and standard deviatio ns are smoothed across a full range of age
groups, so that estimates can be made at each and every continuous age level
rather than in the graded steps implied by the use of printed norm tables.
An example of continuous norming taken from Roid (1 983 b) , for a test in a
learning disabilities battery , is presented in Fig. 3 .2. Figure 3.2 shows the fitting
of a polynomi al regressio n equation to the progression of mean test scores across
the age of students (in months). T he vertical axis of Fig. 3.2 is the mean test
score of an auditory memory test for school children . The horizontal axi s of Fig.
3 .2 is age in months (from 66 months to 162 months, i.e., 5 .5 to 13.5 years).
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Adapted from Ra id ( 1983 b).

The plotted points in Fig . 3.2 are e ither observed (0) or predicted (P) values of
mean test score for groups of students at each age leve l. By drawing a best-fitting
regression line through the predi cted (P) points one can see that the mean test
score steadily increases up to about 140 months, at whi ch point it decreases
slightl y (due to a poss ible fl aw in the sampling of older students, or some factor
related to " topping out" on the test among older students). Because the fit of the
regress ion line is adequate (R = .92 between mean score and age) , test score
means can be estimated for intermediate values of age (e .g . , 120. 5 months).
Also , standard-score norms e mploying mean estimates derived from the prediction equation shown in Fi g. 3.2 can be smoothed across the age span shown in
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the Figure. Operationally, the prediction equation would be programmed into a
computer, the student's age requested for input, and a predicted mean test score
for his or her age group calc ul ated from the eq uation. In a simil ar fas hion,
estimates of standard deviation can be obtained so that normative standard scores
are derived for each individual subject.
To determine the applicabi lity of conti nuo us norming , it is necessary to investigate each score on a test across a wide ranging sample and to discover whether
or not a statistical formula (e.g., polynomial regression equation or cubic
splines) is sign ificantly accurate as an est imation device . Then, the formu la or
equation would be programmed for a computer-scoring routine. Error of esti mation would also be evaluated to display the accuracy of continuous norming
(Gorsuch, 1983b) along with the scoring output. Additional research is needed to
extend the concept and methodology of continuous norm ing to linear (e.g.,
standardized T -scores) and nonlinear (e.g . , normali zed NCE scores) scoring of
tests.

Test Interpretation
Some sophisticated methods of test interpretation become possible when the
great memory and logic power of the computer can be carefully used fo llow ing
empirical studies of the links between test score patterns and verifiable behaviors
or characteristics of examinees. For examp le, (R. L. Gorsuch , personal communication , 1983) following a study that demonstrates the discriminating power of a
test to distinguish between examinees in various criterion groups (e.g., different
psychiatric class ifications, various types of dyslexia, etc.), the discriminant
function equations derivable from such a study could be programmed into a test
interpretive program so as to calculate the probability that an examinee belongs
to a given criterion group . This involves only a linear equation with weights for
each test score, but is often too complex of a ca lculation to do by hand , particularly if there are numerous criterion groups to assess.
A promising new technique has been developed by Huba ( 1985) for the
matching of psychological test profiles to prototype profiles of criterion groups.
Using multivariate techniques, an individual' s vector of profile scores can be
matched to a vector of criterion-group means using a chi-square test of goodness
of fit. Huba's method is one of the first to take into account , explicitly, the
correlations among profile scales .
Another realm in which computerized interpretation of tests may be important
is in the establi shment of links between two or more tests. For example, a brief
test may be used to predict performance on a lengthier test, such as when fullscale WAIS IQ is predicted from a brief intelligence test (Zachary, Crumpton , &
Spiegel, 1985). Typically, empirical studies of the brief tests have included a
regression analysis in which scores on the longer test are predicted from the brief
test. If the regression changes for different subgroups of examinees, as it often
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does for different age or ethnic groups, then the prediction of scores on the longer
test involves a lengthy series of equations which are difficult to implement by
hand . The computer, however, easily calcu lates any number of such predictions,
and can also print confidence intervals and appropriate cautions to consider in
evaluating the accuracy of such predictions.
In general, the future shou ld see computer technology ass isting professionals
in integrating results of diverse test data. In McDermott's (1982) actuarial system
for helping school psychologists diagnose learn ing-related problems, diverse
tests of achievement, cognitive potential , and adaptive behavior are interrelated
using statistical information such as the reliabilities of each test and their intercorrelations. Barclay's (1983) system for analyzing self, peer, and teacher ratings is another example of integrating diverse test results for practical diagnosis
and prescription in the schools. As modes of inputting data from diverse tests
progresses, and as more and more schools and clinics have their own computers
with large memory capacit ies, more integration of test resu lts and intertest interpretations will be possible .
Barclay's classroom assessment system (1983) also suggests another important advantage of computer technology in the interpretation of test results- the
use of measures of the environment or situational factors in the assessment of
individual differences. As Mischel (1979) Moos and Trickett (1974) , and Walberg (1980) among others have been emphasizing for a number of years, the
env ironment and changi ng situations of the individual must be taken into account
in educational and psychological assessment. The computer's ability to analyze
patterns of data collected across situations, across time periods , and from diverse
sources such as self and observer perspectives, should make the evaluation of
person-environment fit (or the lack thereof) more feasib le.

SUMMARY
The field of measurement and testing, with its affinity for objective scores and
statistical sophistication is a natural breeding ground for the emergence of computer technology in education and psychology. Dedication and attention to detail
will be required of those who attempt to implement computerized testing and
interpretation , if the facade of objectivity created by such systems is to be backed
by empirically-validated procedures. Extensive and clear documentation has always been a somewhat difficult challenge in computer science, and the temptation will continue to be great to create novel programs that are undocumented .
Constant reminders of the probabilistic nature of computerized interpretations, and the errors of prediction inherent in them , will need to be woven into
computer-printed reports that otherwise appear to have an aura of authoritative
objectivity, especiall y for users who are less clinically experienced or knowledgeable of the limitations of all imperfect measuring instruments. As with any
sophisticated tool, the professional must learn the limits of misinterpretation
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possible with computerized tests and interpretations. Clearly, technology cannot
replace the comp lex evaluations that the experienced educator, researcher, or
clinician can bring to the assessment of a child or adult when the individual is
observed functioning in his or her environment over a period of time. An area of
difficult assessment comes to mind that emphasizes the limitations of technology. It is in the assessment of complex learning diabilities, particularly in the
case of the child who may appear to be retarded but whose inconsistent performance includes obtaining a very low or borderline score on an intelli gence test
and yet the child obtains isolated high scores on various diagnostic tests including adaptive behavior measures. The parents may also report inconsistent behavior, including " flashes of brilliance" which come and go. This child does not
match the classical picture of the learn ing disability student who has average or
above-average intelligence with specific achievement delays or underachievement (Gaddes, 1980). A complex pattern of perceptual, commun ication, and
perhaps neuropsychological disorders may interfere with the child's performance
on many tests, computerized or conventional. The response-timing features of
computerized testing may be helpful in the diagnosis of conditions such as wordfinding disorder (German, 1979, 1983), in which the child knows the answer but
cannot retrieve it fast enough for a timed test , but the larger problem is that wordretrieval is only one of many potential disorders that interact with standardized
test performance. Such disorders can interfere with assessment so that a false
picture of the chi ld 's true potential is given. Clearly, ski lled clinical observation,
input from parents or other observers, and recognition of the limitation s of
testing must be considered in the interpretation of test results in such cases.
Despite its inevitable limitations, computerized testing and interpretation
shows interesting promise for the future. The cost-effectiveness of relieving the
professional from tedious hours of hand-scoring tests or in calculating various
statistical indexes derived from test scores is clearly apparent. The value of
computers in the multivariate stud ies that lead to test refinement and development has been clear for decades. If the fields of measurement and computerassisted instruction can become even more closely related, there is great promise
for the development of tests that use multiple input and output media for presenting test-items (or test-like experimental events such as in the assessment of
memory and perception) and for displaying results. As the equ ipment used in
applications such as speech and hearing therapy and biofeedback treatment become linked more and more to computers, new forms of auditory and physiological data will become amenable to computerized interpretation along with more
conventional test items and scales.
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